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MANILA: The Philippine president asked
Congress yesterday to pass a troubled Muslim
autonomy bill at the heart of efforts to end a
bloody rebellion in the country’s south and
legislation that aims to lessen the stranglehold
on power of entrenched political families,
which include his.

In his final state of the nation speech before
he steps down in 11 months, Benigno Aquino
III summed his administration’s achievements
in battling corruption and poverty - his cam-
paign battle cry in 2010 - and thanked just
about everyone who backed him, from his late
parents, who are revered democracy champi-
ons, to his hairstylist.

Among other concerns he raised was the
increasingly tense dispute with China over con-
tested South China Sea territories. He called on
Filipinos to unite as their country confronts
China, which he did not identify by name.

“Our adversary, is by any measure, way
ahead whether in terms of influence, economy
or military force,” Aquino said in the nationally
televised address. “But on the basis of reason
and love for country, we’re not lagging behind.”
Relatedly, he said the Philippines, which retired
its last fighter jets a decade ago, would soon

acquire a dozen FA-50 jets from South Korea,
with the first two to be delivered in December,
for territorial defense. Two more C-130 cargo
planes and more assault helicopters also are
being acquired.

Major legacies 
One of Aquino’s expected major legacies, a

peace deal with the largest Muslim rebel group
in the country, stalled early this year when
some of the rebels from the 11,000-strong
Moro Islamic Liberation Front got entangled in
a clash that killed 44 anti-terrorism police com-
mandos in southern Mamasapano town.

The commandos managed to kill a top
Malaysian terror suspect long wanted by the
United States whose real name is Zulkifli bin
Hir, a successful assault Aquino cited in his
address. The brutal police deaths, however,
sparked public outrage and prompted law-
makers to delay passage of a bill crafted to
establish a more powerful and potentially larg-
er autonomous region for minority Muslims in
the south of the predominantly Roman
Catholic nation. The Moro rebels dropped their
separatist bid in exchange for broader autono-
my.

But the delay has set off concerns that some
impatient rebels may resume armed hostilities
in the south, where smaller but violent armed
groups like the al-Qaida-linked Abu Sayyaf,
continue to carry out kidnappings for ransom,
bomb attacks and other acts of banditry.

Surprise turnaround 
In a surprise turnaround, Aquino told

Congress he now backs long-unsuccessful
attempts to craft a law that would restrict the
number of members of influential families who
can run for public office. Anti-dynasty bills,
however, have not had any luck in Congress,
which is dominated by millionaires who have
carried the family names of dominant political
clans to public office for generations.

Aquino belongs to an entrenched and
wealthy landowning clan which has held pow-
er at various levels in the northern province of
Tarlac. His late mother, Corazon Aquino, was
catapulted to the presidency after helping lead
the 1986 “people power” revolt that ousted dic-
tator Ferdinand Marcos.

“I was opposed to depriving a person of the
right to run for office just because of his family
name,” Aquino said. “But I thought there’s also

something wrong with giving a corrupt family
or individual a chance to wallow in power for
life.” Aquino cited the economic gains under his
term, when the economy grew by an average
of 6.2 percent from 2010, the year he rose to
power, to last year. If the economy expands to
6.8 percent this year, Aquino said the six-year
average under his presidency would be the
highest in nearly six decades.

But problems have persisted in a Southeast
Asian country where about a fourth of its 100
million people remain mired in poverty.
Communist and Muslim insurgencies have
combined with natural disasters in the
typhoon- and earthquake-prone archipelago
and law-and-order problems to turn gover-
nance into a tough and complex dilemma.

Riot police 
A few hours before Aquino spoke, left-wing

activists, laborers, farmers and students carry-
ing his effigy and calling for his resignation
clashed with riot police amid a downpour as
they tried to breach a barricade of barbed wire
and shipping containers. Several policemen
and protesters were injured when authorities
used water cannon to push back the activists,

who hurled rocks and bottles at the police,
according to police and Red Cross volunteers.

Protesters and critics said the economic
development under Aquino benefited wealthy
families and multinational corporations but
not the larger impoverished masses. His anti-
corruption battle did not target political allies,
they said. Calling Filipinos his “boss,” Aquino
said he was not perfect and acknowledged
that some government officials have failed him
at times.

Aquino is expected soon to endorse Interior
Secretary Mar Roxas as his political party’s can-
didate in next year’s presidential elections. He
suggested that the polls would show whether
Filipinos support his reforms and urged them
to choose a candidate who would continue
them. “Will everything that we have invested,
everything that we have labored for, vanish in
just one election?” he asked. “In this perspec-
tive, the next elections would serve as a refer-
endum for the ‘straight path,’” a phrase he
coined for his reforms. “You will decide
whether the transformation we are experienc-
ing today will be permanent, or simply a brief
and lucky deviation from a long history of fail-
ure,” he said. —AP

MANILA: Philippine President Benigno Aquino III delivers his last State of the Nation Address during the joint session of the 16th Congress at the House of Representatives. —AFP

Philippine leader seeks to end Muslim rebellion
Final state of the nation speech touches numerous topics

ADDIS ABABA: US President Barack Obama yesterday
praised key African ally Ethiopia for its fight against
Shebab militants in Somalia, but also challenged Addis
Ababa on its democratic record. Obama is on the first-
ever trip by a US president to Africa’s second most
populous nation, a close strategic partner for
Washington credited for beating back the Al-Qaeda-
affiliated Islamists but a country also much criticized
for its rights record.

“Part of the reasons we’ve seen this shrinkage of
Shebab in East Africa is that we’ve had our regional
teams,” Obama said, referring to African Union and
Somali government troops. “We don’t need to send our
own Marines in to do the fighting: the Ethiopians are
tough fighters,” Obama said, adding: “We’ve got more
work to do.  We have to now keep the pressure on.”

The Shebab has in recent days lost two key strong-
holds following a major offensive by AU troops-with
Ethiopians and their local allies credited with doing
much of the fighting.  While the United States does not
have boots on the ground, it carries out frequent
drone strikes against Shebab leaders.

Speaking after talks with Ethiopian Prime Minister
Hailemariam Desalegn, whose ruling party won 100
percent of seats in parliament two months ago,
Obama gave the blunt message that the country-while
credited with strong economic growth-needed to per-
form better on basic rights. “There is still more work to
do, and I think the prime minister is the first to admit
there is still more to do,” Obama said.

Rights groups have complained that Obama’s visit
to Addis Ababa could add credibility to a government
they accuse of suppressing democratic rights-includ-
ing the jailing of journalists and critics-with anti-terror-
ism legislation. “There are certain principles we think

have to be upheld,” Obama added.  “Nobody questions
our need to engage with large countries where we
may have differences on these issues. We don’t
advance or improve these issues by staying away.”

Democracy ‘not skin deep’ 
Hailemariam, however, pushed back against criti-

cism that his government has quashed opposition
voices and suppressed press freedom. “Our commit-
ment to democracy is real and not skin deep,” he insist-
ed, adding that Ethiopia is a “fledgling democracy, we
are coming out of centuries of undemocratic prac-
tices”.

The Ethiopian premier also said an independent
press-currently virtually non-existent-was needed. “For
us it’s very important to be criticized, because we also
get feedback to correct our mistakes. Media is one of
the institutions that have to be nurtured for democra-
cy,” Hailemariam said. But Ethiopian journalist Reeyot
Alemu, released from five years in jail earlier this
month, and who won a UN press freedom prize in
2013, dismissed the comments.

“They are not willing to do anything-still today they
are harassing and arresting people,” she told AFP,
adding that she would wait to see whether Ethiopia
keeps its word after Obama leaves. “If they (the US)
want to pressure the government, they can.” Obama
flew into a rainy Addis Ababa late Sunday after a land-
mark trip to Kenya, his father’s birthplace, where he
spoke frankly on human rights and corruption. Talks
on Monday were held in Ethiopia’s presidential palace,
a sprawling compound in the heart of Addis Ababa,
which still houses the country’s unique black-maned
Abyssinian lions in the grounds, once the symbol of
the “Lion of Judah”, former Emperor Haile Selassie.

Time for ‘breakthrough’ 
Obama held talks with regional leaders on the 19-

month-old civil war in South Sudan, attempting to build
African support for decisive action against the country’s
leaders if they reject an ultimatum to end the carnage by
August 17, a new deadline set by regional mediators. 

“On South Sudan, there was widespread unanimity
about the urgency and severity of the situation on the
ground,” a US official said, after a meeting lasting nearly
two hours. Signaling a deeper commitment to ending
violence that has killed tens of thousands of people and
forced more than two million from their homes, Obama is
understood to have increased pressure for tougher sanc-
tions and a possible arms embargo. He told reporters it
was now time for a “breakthrough” in peace efforts.

“The humanitarian situation is worsening,” he said.
“We don’t have a lot of time. The conditions on the
ground are getting much, much worse.” South Sudan’s
rivals-President Salva Kiir and rebel leader Riek Machar,
who will not be at the meeting-effectively face an ultima-
tum, a “final best offer”, according to one senior adminis-
tration official.

Today, Obama will become the first US president to
address the African Union, the 54-member continental
bloc, at its gleaming Chinese-built headquarters. While
Kenya launched one of the biggest security operations
ever seen in Nairobi to host Obama from Friday evening
to Sunday, the habitual reach of Ethiopia’s powerful secu-
rity forces made for few obvious extra precautions ahead
of his arrival in Addis Ababa. Ethiopia has come far from
the global headlines generated by the 1984 famine,
experiencing near-double-digit economic growth and
huge infrastructure investment that have made it one of
Africa’s top-performing economies and a magnet for for-
eign investment. —AFP
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ADDIS ABABA: (From left to right) US President Barack Obama, African Union
Chairperson Dlamini Zuma, US Special Envoy to Sudan and South Sudan
Donald Booth, and Uganda President Yoweri Museveni hold a meeting. —AFP

CAIRO: Arab League foreign ministers will meet in
Cairo early next month to discuss clashes involving
Israeli police at the Al-Aqsa mosque compound in
Jerusalem, a senior Palestinian official said yester-
day. Sunday’s incident saw Israeli police enter the
mosque, one of Islam’s holiest sites, as they
clashed with Palestinians angered by Jews’ access
to the compound on an annual day of Jewish
mourning.

Chief Palestinian negotiator Saeb Erakat told
reporters that foreign ministers from 15 Arab states
will meet on August 5 to discuss what he called the
“dangerous development” in Jerusalem. They will
discuss “Israeli escalations at Al-Aqsa mosque, con-
tinuing settlements, extra-judicial arrests and assas-
sinations and forced displacements” of Palestinians,

he said after meeting the league’s chief Nabil Al-
Arabi at its Cairo headquarters.

Erakat said the meeting had been called by
Palestinian president Mahmud Abbas. The 15
ministers represent Arab countries involved in
the 2002 Arab Peace Initiative that calls for an
Israeli withdrawal from the Palestinian territories
in exchange for full normalisation of ties with the
Arab world. Israeli-Palestinian peace talks have
been comatose since a failed US diplomatic
effort in April last year, and a war in the Gaza
Strip last summer killed about 2,200 Palestinians.
The meeting will also discuss Palestinian recon-
ciliation efforts and a new Arab bid to end the
Israeli occupation through the United Nations,
Erakat said. —AFP
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